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Las Vegas Stadium
November 1, 1975

UNLV
RUNNIN' REBELS

NORTHERN ARIZONA LUMBERJACKS

Official Program
50¢
Let a great team protect your family.

In the game of life, life insurance is the soundest way—often the only way—to guarantee that your family will be free of money worries if you should die. The moment you own a policy, you've guaranteed them cash. For food and clothing. For paying off the mortgage. For schooling. You've guaranteed that your family's future is more secure. And no one is better prepared than a New York Life Agent to help you provide this basic financial security for your family. Carefully chosen, thoroughly trained and experienced, New York Life Agents make a full-time career of guiding families and businesses like yours towards greater financial security.

Pictured below are some of the New York Life Agents in this community—they're good people to know.

Michael K. Kroplin, General Manager

Peter J. Shpyrkin, Assistant Manager

Thomas L. Adams

Michael D. Carter

Cordova L. Hicks

David G. Kreft

Angelo J. Manzi

Herman E. Nelson, C.L.U.

David M. Orr

Marty Porter

David C. Salinas

Robert P. Wiercinski

Dennis A. Zimmer

We guarantee tomorrow today.

Las Vegas General Office
Krolak Center
2915 W. Charlestown Blvd.
Tel: 702-870-9101

New York Life

17x729
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Alexander Grant & Co.
Wayne Alexander
Dr. Richard L. Allen
Jerry Alfred
Sunland Motors
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Sunland Motors
Oscar Alterowitz
Walker Furniture
American Computer Supply
Bob Wiseman
Dr. John & Judith Americas
Sherley Ames
Allen Anderson
American Printing
Anderson Dairy
Gan Coon
Ed Anderson
Farley Anderson
Dr. J. Paul Anderson
Raymond Anderson
P & R Trading Co.
Tom Anderson
Wall Anderson
Mike Antonio
Wrong Daddy's
Christmas Tree Dealer
Rene Arce
Ancon Inc.
Dr. Thomas Armour
Jerry Ashby
State Farm Insurance
Renny Ashleman
Fred Alliyeh Chevren
Aztec Bearing & Supply

B. H. & A. Holding Co.
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Leiland Eugene Backus
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Bank of Nevada
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Hank Bong
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Rebel Fans:
"Warm up with
us anytime!"

LUNCH
SPECIALS

COCKTAILS
DINNER
Til 12:30 A.M.

736-3044
171 E. TROPICANA

2 blocks west of the campus

Good Luck, Rebels!

FRANK SINATRA JR.
Tino Barzie
Personal Manager

Anderson
GOLD STAR

DAIRY PRODUCTS
"First with the Finest"

P. O. Box 560
1440 Las Vegas Blvd. North
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89109

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
THE 1975 REBEL COACHES

Ron Meyer
Head Coach

Doug Carder
Asst. Head Coach

Larry Kennan
Off. Co-Ordinator

Steve Sidwell
Def. Co-Ordinator

Ron Smeltzer
Offensive Line

Jim Anderson
Offensive Backs

Chris Ault
Def. Backs

Marty McGuflcy
Def. Ends

Scott Schuhmann
Asst. Off. Line

Ron Gustafson
Receivers

FOLLOW THE REBELS HOME AND AWAY with
BOB BLUM & BILL IRELAND

SPONSORED BY

Western Airlines • Valley Bank of Nevada
Holiday Casino • Jack Matthews & Co. Realtors
Vegas Paints • Charleston/Ponderosa TV & Appliance
Stardust Hotel

KLVN radio 1230
HOME OF THE GOOD SPORTS
UNLV TRAINING ROOM

Providing care and attempting diligently to prevent all athletic injuries for the UNLV Rebels is the school's fine training room under the capable direction of Rodney Poinexter, beginning his fourth year with the program after graduating from North Carolina State University in 1971.

Quickly becoming one of the most valuable persons on the UNLV athletic staff, Poinexter has developed an extremely efficient operation enhanced by the co-operation of local physicians. The Rebel team physician for nearly 10 years has been Dr. Thomas Armour who has donated countless hours of his time and ability to help the Rebel athletic program.

Also assisting greatly in the Rebel athletic program over the years has been Dr. Theodore Jacobs, developed by the co-operation of less direction of Rodney Poindexter, beginning his fourth year with the program after graduating from school's sons on the vent North Carolina State University in 1971.
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UNLV FOOTBALL
GENERAL INFORMATION

ATHLETIC STAFF

Bill Ireland
Athletic Director

Roger Barnson
Assistant Athletic Director

Sherman Bennett
Ticket Manager

Floyd Browning
Equipment Manager

Bill Ireland (702) 739-3483

Roger Barnson 739-3480

Dominic Clark
Sports Information Director

Dallas Norton
Faculty Athletic Representative

Bill Scobie
Intramural Director

Shirley Blackburn
Basketball Secretary

Jeanne Smith 739-3300

Sports Information Director

Athletic Director

Bill Ireland (702) 739-3483

Assistant Athletic Director

Roger Barnson

Women's Athletic Director

Barbara Quinn 739-3300

Sports Information Director

Floyd Browning 739-3154

Head Football Coach

Ron Meyer 739-3400

Head Basketball Coach

Jerry Tarkanian 739-3295

Head Baseball Coach

Fred Dallimore 739-3499

Head Golf Coach

Chub Drakulich 739-3289

Head Tennis Coach

Fred Albrect 739-3621

Intramural Director

Bill Scobie 739-3155

Head Soccer Coach

Tom Khamis 739-3483

Head Swimming Coach

Vic Hecker 739-3636

Football Secretary

Carrol Forsythe 739-3301

Football Equipment Manager

Floyd Browning 739-3154

Football Secretary

Tom Khamis 739-3483


Roll with the Rebels!

4747 West Charleston
Las Vegas

Best Wishes
PETER SIMON

SET YOUR FINANCING FIRST

Buying or Leasing... Both have advantages. And Denny Walker's Casino Academy can help you make the right choice. Just be sure to arrange your financing in advance at Nevada National. You can then step into a cash customer.

Denny Walker's Casino Academy

12 Games Nightly

12 Noon to 9 P.M.
Monday through Friday

MGM Grand Hotel
MEET THE UNLV RUNNIN' REBELS

Join the Pepsi People feelin' free!

1 Brad Hoffman, K 7 Brian Bethke, QB 8 Tom Miller, QB 10 Tony Grantz, QB 12 Glenn Carano, QB
13 Brian Harris, WR 15 Mike Pry, WR 16 Gary Van Houten, DB 18 Mike McLellan, DB 19 Mike Haverty, WR
20 Mike Duckworth, RB 21 Donnis Watson, DB 22 Manny Rodriguez, FB 23 Darrell Beavers, DB 24 Mike Kelly, DB
25 Vic Moore, RB 26 Derek Cardwell, DB 27 Jeff Caldwell, RB 28 Eddie George, DB 29 Marlon Beavers, DB

UNLV we're with you!

JOE PIGNATELLO'S
Villa d'Este
ITALIAN AND CONTINENTAL DISHES
HOME BAKED ITALIAN & FRENCH PASTRIES
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING DINER
LUNCHEONS NOW BEING SERVED
11:30 - 3:00 P.M. DINNER 5 P.M.
BANQUET FACILITIES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
COCKTAILS & IMPORTED WINES

For Reservations Call 735-3653
355 CONVENTION CENTER DR., LAS VEGAS

MONTGOMERY WARD spirit of value 76

2875 E. Charleston Blvd.
Las Vegas
Double Jackpot Time
Every 15 Minutes!

PIONEER CLUB
25 EAST FREMONT DOWNTOWN LAS VEGAS
"Where friendly people gather"
Biggest and Best Drinks in Town
Double Jackpot Every 15 Minutes
Home of Liberal Slots

We’re first with more.

Nevada’s #1 bank.
66 Mike Savage, DE 67 Don Huit, OG 68 Jeff Dill, OT 69 Doug Darlington, MG 71 Blanchard Carter, OT 72 Rick Behrendsen, OT 73 Terry Mastey, OT 74 Chris Davis, OG 75 Gerald Scott, OT 76 Bruce Watkins, OT 77 Kevin Gray, OT 78 Joe Ingersoll, DT 79 Steve Jenkins, DT 80 Dave Beall, DE 81 Mike Whitemaine, DE 82 Mark Richardson, TE 83 Russ Strecker, DT 84 Tim Melcher, DE 85 Marc Papes, TE 86 Kurt Schnabel, WR 87 Lance Cooper, TE 88 Robert Starbird, TE 90 Bruce Ostrander, DE 91 Stuart Giles, DE 92 Mike Lewis, DT 93 Mark Vargas, MG 94 Mike O'Callaghan, DT 95 Randy Ramsey, OG 97 Ed Bradley, LB 99 Steve Lange, DE

---

Bob Balch
Bob Schnider

SCHNIDER - BALCH
INSURANCE AGENCY
4636 W. Charleston Blvd.
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
870-4131

Auto - Boats - Life - Homeowners - Mobile Homes

Refrigeration
Set Up and Delivered
Jerry and Janet Abney's
Look! NEW 2 OR 3
BEDROOM 24' WIDE
DOUBLE • FURNISHED
FULLY CARPETED, TOO
$11,250.00

3675 Boulder Hwy
PH. 457-9410
WE BUY USED MOBILE HOMES

---

Levi's
"GEARED FOR PEOPLE AND
PEOPLE'S FASHIONS"
ONE OF THE BEST SELECTIONS
OF CLOTHING FOR GUYS,
GALS & JAYPALS IN VEGAS

CUSTOMER SERVICE
FREE ALTERATIONS

IN COMMERCIAL CENTER
732-3995
841 S. Sahara Ave.

IN FAMILY CENTER
732-1022
108 N. Durango Blvd,
(Store of Character)

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

Sears
Your Friendly, Family Store

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Friday - 9:30 am - 9 p.m.
Saturday - 9:30 am - 6 p.m.
Sunday - 12 - 5 p.m.
KLAS TV News 8
TODAY'S GAME
By Dominic Clark
UNLV Sports Information Director

Ron Meyer
UNLV COACH
Joe Salem
NAU COACH

After losing their first home game since early in the 1973 season, the UNLV Rebels will attempt to start another winning streak tonight and break a two-game losing streak by hosting the Northern Arizona University Lumberjacks.

The Rebels, now 3-4 for the season, will have the leading kickoff returner in Division II football in 5-10, 182 pound senior Randy Ferrell, who has returned seven kickoffs for 281 yards and a 40.2 yard average per return... UNLV, on the other hand, has two individuals who figure prominently in the national statistics. Junior safety Marlon Beavers continues to lead the nation in punt returns as he has returned 12 for 217 yards for a 18.1 yard average per return. Sophomore running back Darrell Moore is in the top five in scoring as he is averaging 10 points per game, having scored 10 touchdowns in the six Rebel games he has appeared in.

Rebel pride will certainly be on the line tonight, as UNLV’s winning tradition is in jeopardy of fading away. Winning is a habit, but, unfortunately, so is losing.

The UNLV football Alumni Club has announced that Tuesday, December 2 is the date set for the annual UNLV Football Awards Dinner. It will be held this year in the grand ballroom of the Moyer Student Union Building on the Rebel campus. One of the highlights of the evening will be the presentation of the Rebel highlight as produced by KLAS TV sports-caster Ron Vito. Tickets, priced at $10, are on sale in the UNLV ticket office.

Before the National Anthem, join with Dave Burton and sing the UNLV Fight Song:
On UNLV Fight, Lifting our voices High; with a conquering hand of might, we raise our banner to the sky.

Tonight’s Featured Rebel Booster... Al Puliz

AND NOW, THE WEATHER. FAIR AND Warmer WITH A MONTEZUMA SNOWBLAST LIKELY THIS EVENING.

TODAY'S GAME

What better way to follow up a lot of tough, strenuous football watching than with a cool, refreshing Montezuma Snowblast? You’ve never heard of a Montezuma Snowblast? Well, you can find out what it is by ordering one at your store. Or you can find out what it is by setting it aside. Then toss 12 heaping ounces of ice, fill a glass with it, pour in Montezuma and fill up the glass with Fresco, the tangy citrusy Tequila. Quetzalcoatl! You’ve got an authentic Montezuma Snowblast ready to unleash on friend and foe alike.

This recipe is void where prohibited or otherwise restricted.

Get an authentic Montezuma Snowblast T-shirt just look for our display at your local store. Or send $2.95 check or M.O. only to Burton Brands Dept. C, 200 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, IL 60604. Indicate S. M. L. or X L. Offer good while supply lasts. Void in any store where prohibited or restricted.

Jack Denison’s
COPPER CART
HOME OF THE FAMOUS COPPER MULE COCKTAIL
"Beef fit for a king"

EL MOROCCO MOTEL LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

emplace your own.

8
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Circus Circus Inc.
Stanley A. Malin
Claire's Flowers
Clark County Wholesale
George Bowman
Forrest Cleman
Dr. Robert Clark
John & Joan Clements
Jack Close
Physical Therapy
Desert Springs Hospital
Mal Close
Cloven Underwriters
Harry Brandies
The Coachman's Inn
Thomas H. Cochrane
Phil Cohen
Discount Slots
Mickey Cola
Coca-Cola, Las Vegas Hilton
Douglas A. Coleman
Lamon Collins
Larry Collins
Dr. Richard D. Colequitt
Najiw Conway
Claude E. Cooke
Construction Co.
Chuck Kersetskl
Jack Coogan
Copa Lounge
Al Arekallan
Mike & Harry Corrigan
Manny Cortez
Steve Coulter Trailer Sales
Mark Covert
Executive Systems
Red Cee
Cragin & Price Insurance
Frank Kerestes
Dr. John Crear
Doug Crosby
Centennial Chapter
American Business
Women's Association
Marie Cummings
Casa Travel-Frontier Hotel
Mike Cummings
John E. Curtis & O.R. Roberts
Cussen's Men's Shop
Don Fline
Bill Daley Masonry
Moe Dallia
Chuck Darling
Richard Darnell
Jack & Helen Daubler
Owen's Locker
Dr. & Mrs. Joel Davidson
Bob Dazey
Dazzey Travel Service
Charles Deane
Mr. Pal De Filippo
Druke Delaney
Delucchi Importing Co.
David H. Dennis
Denton Electric Co.
Buddy Denton
Derby Turf Club
Ray Derrysity
Dewant Paint
Desert Springs Hospital
Richard Herrmann
Doug DeShure Corp.
George Deverell
Arthur Devere
Sam DiAndrea
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Dr. John DiFlora
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Mrs. Nancy O'Glan
O'Glan Realty
Paul Dino
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Mike Dooley
Al Dorman
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Mr. & Mrs. James Fillmore
Cliff Findlay
Pete Findlay
Pete Findley Olds
Dr. Joseph Flinn
Cassar's Palace Medical Clinic
First American Title
Nick M. Zagaris
UNLV SCENE
By Mark Hughes

Herb Wells just might have the answer at last to the housing shortage, the economic crunch and the energy crisis all with one nugget of an idea. "Rocks!" says the UNLV engineer and geologist. "Rocks are lying around almost everywhere. Anyone can build a house out of rocks!"

And that explains why there is a 60-ton pile of rocks sitting in back of UNLV's Engineering Building. Between now and Christmas, Wells and one of his students are going to construct an experimental house made nearly entirely out of wire and stone walls three feet thick.

"Why should we cut trees down a thousand miles away and ship them down here when we can use local materials for a fraction of the cost?" the scientist reasoned. "The Incas, the Aztecs, the Mayas and the American Indians all used rocks and a lot of their home are still standing."

"In fact," Wells declares, "the Persians built a better house 4,000 years ago than we're making today!"

Making a house of rocks is easy, according to Wells. But first, you need a few "gabions." These are 3 x 3 x 3 baskets, made out of what looks like heavy chicken wire, used today for flood control. Geologists fill them with rocks and they help prevent soil erosion. Anyway, Wells was looking at a few of these gabions out in the field the other day when he was fit with the notion idea to build homes out of them.

A house made of rocks, Wells says, needs no foundation. All one does is line up the empty gabions in whatever floor plan desired, lift their wire lids, and start filling them with 3- to 10-inch rocks. When the first level of gabions is full, the lids are closed and the second row of empty gabions is stacked on top just like huge building blocks. Spaces are left for doors and windows.

"How much skill does that sound like it takes?" Wells asked rhetorically. "The carpenters and bricklayers are going to be all over me for this."

When the rock walls are up, Wells will spray gunnite on the outside, pour a concrete slab for a floor and plaster the inside walls. And presto, he'll have a rock house. The thick walls will help to heat the place in winter and cool it in summer. Wells wants to install solar panels on the roof and a windmill next to the house which will generate 12-volt electricity for lighting. Special plumbing will channel all of the water used on the inside into the yard to keep the plants green.

If the experimental house proves to be practical, Wells will apply for a grant to build a tract of rock houses somewhere in Las Vegas and open them for whoever wants to move in.

The cost? Wells, the rocks were purchased locally for $5 a ton. The comfort? Wells will find out by taking instrument readings of temperature and humidity during the coming months. The structural reliability?

"The pyramids are still standing, and they're made out of rocks," the contractor says. "I think our rock house will be earthquake resistant and stand just about everything!"

Even if things don't work out, Wells will be prepared. His geologic specialty is the study of avalanches.
Golden Opportunity.
Free French Fries at Whataburger.

Free Crispy Golden Fries
The Whataburger folks have a gift for you to help beat the rising cost of living—Free French Fries.
Come visit any of our six Las Vegas restaurants and have an order of french fries on us.
And, if you'd like a meal to remember, why not order an ice cold soft drink and one of our 100% pure beef Whataburgers—cooled the way you like it and topped off with lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, onions and mayonnaise or mustard.


Remember, a Whataburger is what a burger should be.
This coupon is good for one free order of french fries.

WHATABURGER.
Best Brands, Inc.
4500 Wynn Road
Las Vegas, Nevada 89103
Telephone (702) 876-4500
LARRY RUVO
President
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THE BEST IN THE WEST

SMITH & CHANDLER
229 Fremont - Downtown

WHY NOT SLIP INTO THE PANTIQUE AND A PAIR OF NEW LEVI’S TODAY.

Third and Fremont - Downtown

PONDEROSA NEVADA
Western Wear
304 Fremont

In Reno Visit
PIONEER INN
Featuring The Ironsword Lounge and Restaurant

221 S. Virginia
Call Toll Free
1-800-648-5468
**REBEL ROSTER**

**NO. NAME**  
17 Bruce Ambagatshere  
46 Wesley Austin  
47 Darrell Beavers  
50 Marcus Beavers  
72 Rick Behrendsen  
7 Brian Betha  
12 Glenn Carano  
27 Derek Cardwell  
71 Blanchard Carter  
81 Bob Cleas  
83 Brian Cobb  
86 Miguel Colon  
87 Lance Cooper  
52 Hugh Cunningham  
74 Chris Davis  
4 Jeff Dill  
3 Bruce Dukeworth  
33 Bruce Eby  
26 Eddie Evans  
91 Stuart Gillespie  
28 Tony Gray  
44 Lucifer Hardy  
13 Bryan Harris  
19 Mike Hawley  
10 Brad Hoffman  
67 Don Hui  
78 Joe Ingersoll  
79 Steve Jenkins  
86 John Jones  
11 Clayton Jones  
24 Eric Kelly  
60 Mark Larson  
61 Jeff Davis  
73 Tony Masley  
20 Jack McDonald  
54 Mike McLean  
84 Tim Meicher  
42 Henry Melton  
39 Sam Montoya  
67 Libyan  
35 Darrell Moore  
20 Mike O'Callaghan  
60 Bruce Ostrander  
47 Mike Otto  
17 Marc Pepe  
15 Mike Py  
54 Randy Ramsey  
64 Karl Riley  
62 Randy Rulo  
22 Manny Rodriguez  
38 Ken Rogers  
33 Mike Russell  
85 Dusty Satterfield  
59 Mike Scurlock  
6 Kurt Schlab  
50 Todd Scott  
40 Doug Smith  
37 Jeff Smith  
34 Sylvester Spinks  
35 Michael Stark  
83 Russ Strocker  
14 Steve Sullivan  
16 Gary Van Houten  
33 Mark Voris  
31 Henry Vreven  
21 Dennis Watson  
21 Mike Whiteside  
65 Greg Willis

**POS. HGT. WGT. CL. AGE**  
DB 6-1 195 17  
DB 6-2 214 17  
DB 6-0 186 18  
DB 6-0 180 18  
OT 6-4 251 20  
QB 5-11 194 18  
QB 5-10 195 19  
DB 5-8 177 22  
DB 6-0 195 19  
RB 6-1 195 18  
RB 5-9 177 22  
QB 6-0 206 18  
DB 5-8 177 18  
RB 6-1 195 18  
OT 6-5 264 20  
OT 6-4 249 22  
RB 5-7 185 18  
RB 5-6 219 18  
TE 6-3 196 18  
QB 6-1 205 21  
QB 6-1 251 19  
OT 6-3 225 18  
QB 5-11 195 19  
OT 6-5 225 22  
OT 6-4 200 20  
OT 5-8 206 17  
DB 6-7 188 20  
WR 6-1 170 21  
WR 5-11 178 21  
WR 5-7 168 19  
OT 6-5 257 19  
OT 6-3 217 22  
RB 6-0 196 20  
WR 5-7 180 20  
QB 6-5 209 19  
RB 6-2 201 19  
WR 6-6 250 20  
WR 5-10 175 19  
DB 6-1 193 19  
DE 6-5 215 20  
DE 6-0 192 19  
LB 6-7 210 22  
RB 5-11 193 21  
WR 6-3 206 20  
LB 6-3 215 21  
WR 6-5 206 19  
WR 6-3 195 21  
WR C 6-1 219 18  
MG 5-8 195 21  
MG 6-0 244 19  
FB 5-11 201 18  
RB 5-9 189 19  
RB 5-10 205 18  
RB 5-7 196 18  
C 6-2 240 20  
DB 6-1 186 21  
WR 6-1 192 19  
DB 6-6 230 18  
LB 6-3 204 18  
FB 6-2 220 19  
TE 6-4 206 18  
OT 6-4 206 18  
DB 6-2 178 19  
RB 5-11 180 18  
MG 6-2 227 18  
WR 5-4 167 18  
OT 6-3 218 20  
DB 6-1 196 22  
DB 6-3 210 21  
DT 6-2 255 19  
MG 6-0 244 19

**HOMETOWN**  
Marshall, California  
Compton, California  
North Las Vegas (Rancho)  
North Las Vegas (Rancho)  
Denver, Colorado  
West Covina, California  
Warrenville, Illinois  
Claremore, Oklahoma  
Boise, Idaho  
Reno (Woofer)  
Long Beach, California  
Stockton, California  
Oceanside, California  
Hayward, California  
Woodstock, Heights, West Virginia  
Cleveland, California  
North Las Vegas (Rancho)  
Reno, Nevada  
Oakland, California  
Las Vegas (Gorman)  
Daytona Beach, Florida  
Honolulu (Hawaii)  
Reno, Nevada  
Boulder, Colorado  
Aurora, Colorado  
Las Vegas (Clark)  
Las Vegas (Western)  
Lakewood, Colorado  
Las Vegas  
Henderson (Basic)  
Las Vegas (Clark)  
North Las Vegas (Rancho)  
Carymet City, Illinois  
Nolnu Las Vegas (Gorman)  
Denver, Colorado  
Reno  
Fort Pierce, Florida  
Pueblo, Colo.  
St. Petersburg, Florida  
Carson City (Matlock)  
Las Vegas (Valley)  
Denver, Colorado  
Las Vegas (Valley)  
Las Vegas (Valley)  
New Jersey  
Las Vegas (Rancho)  
Las Vegas (Gorman)  
Las Vegas (Westside)  
Chicago, California  
Las Vegas (Gorman)  
Dallas, Texas  
Vista, California  
Dallas, Texas  
Las Vegas (Valley)  
Amarillo, Colorado  
Bakersfield, California  
West Covina, California  
Denver, Colorado  
Aurora, Colorado  
Las Vegas (Western)  
Englewood, Colorado  
Framingham, Massachusetts  
Littleton, Colorado  
West Covina, California  
Las Vegas (Clark)  
Kansas City, Missouri  
Dallas, Texas  
Reno (Monague)  
Las Vegas (Gorman)

**HEAD COACH:** Ron Meyer  
**ASSISTANT COACHES:** Doug Gardner, Larry Kennan, Steve Sidwell, Ron Smeltzer, Jim Anderson, Chris Ault, Marty McGuffey, Ron Gustafson, Scott Schuhmann, Clayton Bywaters.  
**STUDENT ASSISTANTS:** Craig Bray, Doug Johnson.

---

**REBEL WAGON — UNLV booster "Bud" Balfour, far left, stands with some of his friends from the Flame, behind his Rebel wagon. "Big Ed" had his car specially painted to support the Rebels. He even changes part of it weekly to announce who the Rebels are playing that week. His car is a travelling advertisement for the UNLV Rebels and he estimates that it puts on nearly 200 miles per week "spreading the word" about the Rebels.**

---

**after the game visit the BOAT**

**NOW...70 CHAMPIONSHIP BOWLING LANES**

**SHOWBOAT HOTEL, CASINO & LURES**

**2800 E. FREMONT**

**SINCE 1954**

**HEAD COACH: Ron Meyer**
**ASSISTANT COACHES:** Doug Gardner, Larry Kennan, Steve Sidwell, Ron Smeltzer, Jim Anderson, Chris Ault, Marty McGuffey, Ron Gustafson, Scott Schuhmann, Clayton Bywaters.  
**STUDENT ASSISTANTS:** Craig Bray, Doug Johnson.
1975-76 UNLV CHEERLEADERS (left to right): first row: Pat Washington, Chris Martinez, and Nancy Osterle. second row: Jenny Neal, Cathy Seggerson, and Heidi Neal. third row: Andre Thornton, Jo Ann Lewis, and Derrek Yelton.

THE 1975 REBEL CHEERLEADERS

UNLV SCHOLARSHIP DONORS

Mike Jaffe
Mr. & Mrs. John Jakob
Jamari Galleries
Jim & Mary Patterson
Jarco Foods
Jackie Fields
Norm Jenkins
Master Lease Co.
Roland Jenkins
Jenkins Plastering
Jerry's Nuggest
Jae's Bail Bonds
Joseph Abraham
John John's
Charley Johnson
Bob Johnston
Karen Johnston
Joe Johnston
Nevada Southern Title
Also Johnstone Insurance Agency
Burkeles Jones
Family Shoe Store
Herb Jones
Dr. James Jonus
Jefferie & Kari Jones
Paul Jones
Dr. Ruben Jones
Frank Joy
Jim Joyce
Jerry Juske
K. C. Publications
Mike Conway
KL Holding Co. of Nev.
Richard Kirk
Brian Kantor
Dr. Gary Kantor
Kantor Nephrology Consultants
Ron Kantor
Mr. & Mrs. LeeRoy Kerres
Mike Katz
Manpower, Inc.
Jim & Sophie Katzman
Jim Kaverly
Norman Kaye Real Estate Co.
Bill Kaulmes
State Farm Insurance
Roece Keller
Kellogg-Taylor Insurance Agency
Dr. John Kelly

UNLV'S REBELS & HOME SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Ride Our Rainbow, Half Price.

And in some cases, even less! For Senior Citizens, it's only 20¢ a ride with I.D. And there's the 10-ride Commuter Card for $3.35. That's only 33 1/2¢ a ride. Also, there's a new 6-token rate, which is only 40¢ per ride. So ride our rainbow. It's the best buy on wheels.

las vegas transit
FOOTBALL SCORES FROM AROUND WHAT
JOIN YOUR FRIENDS
KLAV
Corner of Flamingo Rd. and
REBELS STARTING LINEUP
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS
OFFENSE
NO. NAME (Hgt., Wgt., Class) POS.
34 HENRY VEREEN (5-9, 167, FR) SE
72 RICK BEHRENDSEN (6-4, 231, SO) LT
74 CHRIS DAVIS (6-1, 251, SO) C
61 BOB CHESS (6-4, 249, SR) RB
76 BRUCE WATKINS (6-3, 218, SR) RG
77 KEVIN GRAVY (6-3, 256, JR) TE
86 ROBERT STARBIRD (6-4, 206, JR) TE
12 GLENN CARANO (6-3, 195, JR) QB
23 MANNY RODRIGUEZ (5-11, 201, FR) RB
33 WILLIE RUSSELL (5-11, 205, SR) FB
86 KURT SCHNABEL (6-1, 192, JR) FL

DEFENSE
NO. NAME (Hgt., Wgt., Class) POSITION
81 MIKE WHITEMAIN (6-3, 210, SR) LE
79 STEVE JENKINS (6-3, 217, LT)
78 JOE INGERSOLL (6-3, 257, SR) RG
65 GREG WILLES (6-2, 255, FR) RT
80 DAVE BEALL (6-1, 214, SO) RE
75 MIKE OTTO (6-3, 215, SR) SLB
70 DONNY SANDLE (6-0, 206, SR) WLB
21 DONNIS WATSON (6-1, 195, SR) LCB
28 EDDIE GEORGE (5-10, 180, FR) RB
24 MARLON BEAVERS (6-0, 180, JR) SS
23 DARRELL BEAVERS (6-0, 168, FR) FS

LUMBERJACK STARTING LINEUP
NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY
OFFENSE
NO. NAME (Hgt., Wgt., Class) POSITION
88 JEFF FLETCHER (6-3, 203, JR) TE
77 RODGER CARBONE (6-6, 257, FR) LT
60 LARRY FRIEDRICH (6-2, 221, SO) LG
51 TONY PONARELLI (6-0, 200, FR) RT
61 CHARLIE BRUNK (6-2, 213, SR) RG
79 ROBERT ORRILL (6-4, 229, FR) RE
18 RICH CALBERG (6-1, 195, SR) LB
22 ROBBIE SCHMIDT (5-9, 182, JR) OB
28 CHRIS MANGOLD (5-11, 180, SO) RC
44 AL DEGRATE (6-1, 200, JR) FB
33 JIM BAKER (5-10, 201, SR) FS

DEFENSE
NO. NAME (Hgt., Wgt., Class) POSITION
90 BRIAN LAMBERT (6-3, 257, FR) RCB
71 ROBBIE HARRISON (6-0, 202, SR) LCB
49 JOHN FREEMAN (5-10, 192, SR) SS
64 MIKE MAUGER (6-1, 220, SR) FB
24 CHUCK APT (5-9, 186, SR) DE
43 RANDY IPSILIS (6-2, 178, SR) FS

TOURNAMENT'S OFFICIALS
Referee—Nick Pugh
Umpire—Harold Ruparich
Head Linesman—Mark Ramler
Back Judge—Don Alvin
Field Judge—Duke O'Durden

GOOD LUCK REBELS!
How about a pizza before or after the game?

2 convenient locations
4245 Boulder highway at Desert Inn Road
& 5555 West Charleston Boulevard

Shakey's Pizza Parlor
World's greatest pizza.

Bleacher ticket stubs are good for $1.00 off any family size pizza at Shakey's.

Sponsored In Part By:
The Chaparral Jaycees
Next Membership Meeting
Nov. 13 — 7:30 P.M.
At American Village Club House

Skyway Drive In
On Cheyenne Off Tonopah
Las Vegas Auction
733 N. Nellis Blvd.

Rebel Roundup at the Flying Dutchman
Corner of Flamingo Rd. and Palos Verdes
Your Sports Headquarters
Join your friends after the game at the flying dutchman and hear what coach meyer has to say on rebel round up, broadcast on KLV radio from 12:05 to 1:00 am with sports guests, and all the football scores from around the country.
REBEL CAPTAINS

Elected by their teammates, captains of the 1975 UNLV football team are: (from left to right) Marlon Beavers (29), Mike Otto (47), Joe Ingersoll (76), Bob Chess (61) and Mike Haverty (19). Beavers is a junior while the others are all seniors.

“Insurance for business and your family. Call Cragin & Pike Insurance Agency!”

and

Cragin & Pike INSURANCE
320 SOUTH THIRD STREET
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89101
382-1111
Serving Nevada since 1909

For A Winning Season
Best Wishes REBELS

ENHANCE YOUR ATHLETIC OR SOCIAL PROGRAMS
GET “CASH FOR ALUMINUM BEVERAGE CANS”

Call Our Recycling Dept. For Details
DeLUCA IMPORTING CO., INC.
735-9141

BEST WISHES REBELS

GARTH INSURANCE AGENCY
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
PERSONAL BUSINESS BONDS
384-4873
617 HOOVER AVE.
LAS VEGAS

STARBOARD TACK
STEAKS LOBSTER SPIRITS
SUPER SALAD BAR
SERVING DINNER & LIQUOR 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
2601 ATLANTIC, LAS VEGAS
From Noon On
Most Credit Cards Accepted
Featuring Major Sports Events on Our 50” Color Screen
LUMBERJACK ROSTER
NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY

| NO. | PLAYER            | POS  | HT  | WT   | YR. | HOMETOWN  
|-----|-------------------|------|-----|------|-----|----------- 
| 10  | Tom Jurich        | K    | 5-11| 170  | SO. | Arcadia, California  
| 11  | Chris Calcagno    | QB   | 5-10| 180  | SO. | Flagstaff, Arizona  
| 19  | Ray Smith         | HB   | 5-7 | 177  | FR. | Lake Havasu, Arizona  
| 20  | Dan Robertson     | LB   | 6-0 | 195  | JR. | Clovis, New Mexico  
| 14  | Randy Berry       | QB   | 6-0 | 185  | JR. | Florence, Arizona  
| 16  | Doug Schneibner   | DB   | 6-6 | 166  | FR. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 17  | Jim Dearing       | DB   | 6-0 | 175  | FR. | Lake Havasu, Arizona  
| 18  | Rich Cartwright   | SE   | 6-1 | 190  | JR. | Clovis, New Mexico  
| 21  | Robbie Schmitz    | QB   | 5-9 | 182  | SO. | San Bernardino, California  
| 23  | Mark Mengoli      | HB   | 6-5 | 181  | JR. | San bernardino, California  
| 25  | Dean Hinkle       | DB   | 5-10| 175  | FR. | Springdale, California  
| 26  | Randy Pera       | DB   | 5-12| 182  | FR. | Clovis, New Mexico  
| 27  | Dan Beacham       | DB   | 5-10| 165  | SR. | Santa Cruz, Arizona  
| 30  | Larry McManus     | DB   | 6-2 | 175  | JR. | Sierra Vista, Arizona  
| 31  | Mike Dillidestro  | DB   | 6-1 | 178  | FR. | Louisville, Kentucky  
| 32  | Harold Stimson    | DB   | 6-2 | 190  | FR. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 33  | Randy Palmer      | DB   | 6-2 | 173  | FR. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 34  | Chuck Apt         | FB   | 6-2 | 188  | SR. | Mesa, Arizona  
| 35  | Jim Baker         | FB   | 5-10| 201  | SR. | Globe, Arizona  
| 39  | Joe Walker        | DB   | 5-11| 164  | JR. | Sierra Vista, Arizona  
| 36  | Brad Brownson     | HB   | 5-11| 212  | JR. | Tempe, Arizona  
| 37  | Jerry Wilkes      | DB   | 5-9 | 190  | FR. | Prescott, Arizona  
| 38  | Ed Hightower      | LB   | 5-10| 148  | FR. | San Mateo California  
| 40  | Tyrone Peterson   | SE   | 6-1 | 171  | JR. | Sierra Vista, Arizona  
| 41  | Jerry Lumpkin     | SE   | 6-1 | 160  | FR. | Scottsdale, Arizona  
| 42  | Davey Miller      | DB   | 6-2 | 173  | SR. | Lake Havasu, Arizona  
| 44  | Al DeGrazio       | FB   | 6-1 | 200  | JR. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 45  | Doug Lampshire    | SE   | 6-0 | 170  | FR. | Littleton, Colorado  
| 46  | Carl Goldsmith    | HB   | 6-0 | 172  | FR. | Dania, Florida  
| 47  | Tim Cahal         | LB   | 6-0 | 164  | FR. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 48  | Ronald Selbigausf  | LB   | 6-0 | 160  | FR. | Edina, Minnesota  
| 49  | Mark McDonald     | LB   | 6-0 | 180  | FR. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 50  | Jim Sanders       | LB   | 5-8 | 203  | JR. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 51  | Tony Pontarelli   | LB   | 5-10| 200  | FR. | Clotho, California  
| 52  | Mike Robertson    | DB   | 5-10| 203  | JR. | Lodi, California  
| 53  | Mark Roberts      | DE   | 5-11| 180  | FR. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 54  | Jim Dalaney       | DB   | 5-11| 230  | FR. | phoenix, Arizona  
| 55  | John Berry        | OG   | 6-2 | 231  | SO. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 56  | Mark Bukwichenship | MG  | 6-11| 212  | SO. | Antelope Valley, California  
| 57  | George Kahwah    | MG   | 5-10| 187  | JR. | Honolulu, Hawaii  
| 58  | Dan Byers         | DE   | 6-0 | 160  | FR. | Holyoke, Massachusetts  
| 61  | Larry Friedenreich| OG   | 6-2 | 221  | SO. | Arlington Heights, Illinois  
| 62  | Charles Brown     | OT   | 6-2 | 213  | FR. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 63  | Gill Huerta       | OG   | 6-0 | 213  | JR. | Glendale, Arizona  
| 65  | Phil Canizal      | LB   | 6-2 | 199  | JR. | Scottsdale, Arizona  
| 66  | Mike Mauger       | LB   | 5-1 | 220  | SO. | San diego, California  
| 67  | Jim Akers         | OT   | 5-6 | 236  | SR. | Clovis, Arizona  
| 70  | Dennis Hansen     | DT   | 5-11| 216  | JR. | Chandler, Arizona  
| 71  | David Bryson      | MG   | 5-2 | 225  | JR. | New York  
| 72  | Dan Stickley      | OT   | 5-3 | 232  | SO. | Glendale, Arizona  
| 73  | Joe Beacom        | OT   | 5-11| 230  | SR. | Tarentum, Iowa  
| 74  | Steve Wessendorf  | DT   | 6-2 | 218  | FR. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 75  | Robert Strat  | DT   | 6-4 | 228  | SR. | Los Angeles, California  
| 76  | Zephyr McKinzie   | DT   | 6-3 | 242  | FR. | Ft. Worth, Texas  
| 77  | Rodger Carbone    | DT   | 6-6 | 257  | SR. | Page, Arizona  
| 78  | Mike Ball         | DE   | 6-6 | 238  | SR. | Page, Arizona  
| 79  | Steve Scott       | DE   | 6-3 | 236  | SR. | La Crescenta California  
| 80  | Mike Robertson    | DT   | 5-6 | 200  | FR. | Edina, Minnesota  
| 81  | Al Baldwin        | SE   | 5-9 | 160  | SR. | Sierra vista, Arizona  
| 82  | John Walon        | SE   | 6-2 | 184  | SO. | Phoenix, Arizona  
| 83  | Frank Baker       | DE   | 5-5 | 204  | JR. | Boulder, Colorado  
| 84  | John Freeman      | DE   | 5-3 | 215  | JR. | Tucson, Arizona  
| 85  | Jeff Fletcher     | OG   | 5-4 | 203  | JR. | Tucson, Arizona  
| 86  | Paul Berin        | TE   | 6-2 | 196  | SR. | Oaklhad, California  
| 87  | Gary Roach        | LB   | 5-11| 190  | JR. | Mesa, Arizona  
| 88  | Neal Higgins      | LB   | 6-3 | 201  | FR. | Winslow, Arizona  
| 89  | Bob Martin        | P    | 5-2 | 182  | JR. | Tucson, Arizona  

By Terry Shonkwiler
Kelly-Reber Advertising

THE BEST OF TRIVIA

RECORDS THEY WOULD RATHER FORGET

1. Name the pitcher who holds the major league record for most balks in one game.
2. What NHL player holds the record for most penalties in one game?
3. Which NBA team has the lowest winning percentage for one season?
4. Name the fighter who holds the record for shortest career.
5. Which pro quarterback holds the mark for most interceptions in one season?
6. Who is the all-time major league baseball leader Strike outs per times at bat?
7. What college football player gained immortality by running the wrong way in the 1929 Rose Bowl?
8. Who was the only major league ball player ever to play on a team with the same name as his?
9. True or False. There was never a ball player named Clyde Kliizz.
10. What UNLV quarterback holds the record for most interceptions thrown in one season?

TRIVIA ANSWERS

1. What was the name of the pitcher who holds the major league record for most balks in one game?
2. What NHL player holds the record for most penalties in one game?
3. Which NBA team has the lowest winning percentage for one season?
4. Name the fighter who holds the record for shortest career.
5. Which pro quarterback holds the mark for most interceptions in one season?
6. Who is the all-time major league baseball leader Strike outs per times at bat?
7. What college football player gained immortality by running the wrong way in the 1929 Rose Bowl?
8. Who was the only major league ball player ever to play on a team with the same name as his?
9. True or False. There was never a ball player named Clyde Kliizz.
10. What UNLV quarterback holds the record for most interceptions thrown in one season?

The Tiberti Company
Developers
For all kinds of warehouse needs

Jack Matthews
REALTORS®
2121 E. Fairfield
383-8184
4107 W. Sahara
576-0783
6146 E. Sahara
732-3116

Jack Matthews
REALTORS®
2121 E. Fairfield
383-8184
4107 W. Sahara
576-0783
6146 E. Sahara
732-3116
FLETCHER JONES
GAUDIN FORD
FLETCHER JONES CHEVROLET
PETE FINDLAY
PETE FINDLAY OLDSMOBILE
WALT EPPRECHT
LAS VEGAS DODGE
ED OLLIGES
FRIENDLY FORD
ART THOMAS
DESERT LEASING
HERB BIDULPH
HENDERSON DODGE

For their help and support this year...
DR. J. LAWRENCE WALKUP  
NAU President

LUMBERJACK FACTS

President: Dr. J. Lawrence Walkup  
Athletic Director: Hank Anderson  
Head Coach: Joe Salem  
Conference: Big Sky  
Colors: Blue, Gold  
Lettermen Returning: 27  
Enrollment: 10,500  
Stadium: Ensphere (18,000)  
Offense Formation: Wishbone  
Sports Information: Wylie Smith  
Lettermen Lost: 20  
Nickname: Lumberjacks  
Series History: UNLV 2, NAU 1

NAU's ENSPHERE

HOME OF  
NEW YORKER BRAND

NEW YORK MEATS & PROVISIONS, INC.

Nevada's Leading Purveyors of Eastern Prime Meats to Hotels and Restaurants  
2760 Highland Drive  
Telephone 735-3013

Retail Store Hours: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
Wholesale Hours: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Real Corporation  
1580 Desert Inn  
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109  
(702) 732-3136

Commercial Real Estate Broker  
We Specialize  
Leasing and Management  
Office Buildings, Shopping Centers  
Restaurant Sites  
Retail Space  
Feasibility Studies

The Real Story  
Unlimited Menu —  
Featuring the very best Food and Service. If we don't have it, you don't need it.

In 1512, Vasco Da Gama was searching for a quick route to India by way of Alaska. Da Gama was a robust man whose appetite for fine waffles was equalled only his thirst for the frenzy of his national dance, the Mambo. He introduced the Mambo to the natives of Arizona, where it is still popular.

Escaping from waffle-hungry gypsies in Miami, who were in search of the Golden Fleece, Da Gama led his men over the Alps on elephants. En route, they ate waffles at the truck stops and made it safely to India, arriving on January 1, 1517. The International House of Pancakes honors Vasco by featuring Waffles on his day.

International House of Pancakes  
2210 Las Vegas Blvd. S.  
Las Vegas, Nevada 89105  
Phone: 384-6412  
Open daily 7:00 A.M.

Good Luck Rebels  
Moe Dalitz & Irwin Molasky

PARADISE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY  
711 Desert Inn Road  
• Las Vegas, Nevada 89109  
• Telephone (702) 735-0155
ONE MAN'S OPINION

(by John Romero was sports editor of the REVIEW-JOURNAL for 11 years. He is now executive director of advertising, promotion and publicity for Del Webb's Sahara.)

By JOHN ROMERO

"Football is a game of inches," a sportswriter friend told me the other day.

"What does that mean?" I said.

"Don't you read the sports pages?" he said, frowning. "One of the problems we sportswriters have is getting through to you people who can't understand plain English. Have you seen any Rebel grid encounters this year?"

"haven't missed a game," I said.

"There's your problem," the sportswriter said. "The Rebels don't play gECH. They engage in contests. They take on up-state rivals. They run head-on into traditional foes. They clash as little as $30 per day, with no mileage charge."

"Carano never throws," the sportswriter said. "He's a personable guy who personally to coach Meyer."

"Rammyhackled," I said.

"Tell me try it," I said. "Fingeroll is a rock-riddled stalwart. He punishes enemy ball carriers. He's a pillar of strength. He anchors the forward wall."

"Not bad," the sportswriter said. "You know a little about football, don't you?"

"I've talked personally to coach Meyer," I said.

"Ah, ah," the sportswriter said. "You call him Coach Meyer and people won't know what you're talking about. He's actually the inspirational leader of Reb grid forces. He's a dapper young former pro scout. He's a personable guy who tells it like it is."

"I understand," I said.

"Tell you what," the sportswriter said. "I'll give you a situation and you put it into language everybody can read. Okay?"

"Go ahead," I said, licking my lips.

"Carano passes to Haverty for a 20-yard gain to the 16-yard line and Haverty lateral the ball to Russell who runs in for a touchdown. Now say that so it makes sense."

"Lemme see," I said, frowning at my chin. "Carano triggered a blue dart to the fleet-footed Haverty who hauled it in and snaked to the 16 where he tossed a lateral to Russell who danced his way down the sidelines and across the last chalk mark."

"Close," the sportswriter said. "Just remember laterals aren't tossed. They're always underhanded."

"I have it," I said.

"Man, it's been a tough season," the sportswriter said. "I'll be glad when baseball is back. There's a sport with plain, blunt language. Did you see the way Cincinnati rammyhackled that ball in the Dome?"

"Rammyhackled," I said.

The sportswriter looked at me and shook his head sadly.

"What the hell are they teaching people in school these days?" he muttered.

---

FOOTBALL ON 13

Monday, 6:00 pm
NFL Football

Saturday...
NCAA Football

...for all scores, 5 & 11 pm, Mon. thru Fri.
A GROWING UNIVERSITY

The 1974-75 academic year has been one of continued achievement at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. Here is a glimpse at the highlights:

Enrollment: There are now more than 7,000 students enrolled at UNLV, and the rate is still climbing at about 10 percent a year—many times the national average. Students come from every state of the nation and more than three dozen foreign countries.

Instruction: Presently, students may enroll in any of 65 degree programs at the bachelor's and master's level offered by UNLV's 32 academic departments. This summer, the school's first doctoral program got under way in the College of Education as a joint effort between UNLV and the University of Nevada, Reno.

The university conducted its second successful "Mini Term" in January. The innovative program gave students two weeks of intensive study into topics of wide ranging and timely concern. Some students worked in local businesses or government offices, while others traveled out of state to investigate everything from plant ecology to mountain resorts.

More than 4,000 persons attended the university's two summer sessions, and 10,000 adults enrolled in the many classes, institutes, workshops and seminars conducted for community residents.

New Construction: One of the country's finest physical education centers opened its doors this spring. The $6 million facility, containing two gymnasiums, a 50-meter indoor swimming pool, handball courts, training and equipment rooms, will not only provide space for physical education instruction, but will become a center for the entire community, since numerous classes for every age level are being organized by the school's Division of Continuing Education. The complex has been named the Paul McDermott Physical Education Center in memory of the long-time Las Vegas business and civic leader, friend and regent of UNLV. Two major facilities now under construction include the 2,000-seat Artemus Ham Concert Hall, scheduled for completion early next year, and a $5 million Life Science Building, set to open during the summer of 1976.

National Honors: The theatre arts department's production of "The House of Bernarda Alba" was selected in the American College Theatre Festival as one of the nation's top ten plays for 1974 out of 335 colleges and universities which competed for the distinction. The play was performed last spring at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C., with all expenses paid by the festival.

In athletics, the Rebel football team carried a perfect 11-0 season into the national Division II regional finals where it advanced to the Grantland Rice Bowl in Baton Rouge, La., and a nationwide television audience. The nationally 16th-rated basketball team completed its regular season with a 22-4 record, won its first West Coast Athletic Conference crown, and advanced to NCAA Division I playoff games in Tempe, Arizona and Portland, Oregon.

Summing Up: In just 18 years, UNLV has blossomed from a single small building beside a dirt road into a beautiful 500-acre campus, it has attracted a well-qualified faculty of some 355 professors who are not only devoted to good teaching, but who are earning reputations for their research work and community service endeavors. Overall, the economic contribution of UNLV to the city has been significant, with millions of dollars brought into the area through student and faculty expenditures, capital construction, endowments and grants. The university is a resource that all in Las Vegas are proud to support.
First Down

As important in supermarkets as it is in football, at Albertson's we keep inflation down with . . . everyday low prices, quality foods, and outstanding customer service. If you want to improve your food value score . . . be sure to shop at your Albertson's store.

ALBERTSONS
THE FOOD PEOPLE WHO CARE

1975-76 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
UNLV Runnin' Rebels

DATE
November 25
November 29
December 3
December 5-6
December 9
December 10
December 15
December 16
December 20
December 25
December 29-30
January 3, 1976
January 6
January 8
January 10
January 15
January 17
January 21
January 24
January 27
January 29
January 30
February 6
February 14
February 19
February 21
February 28
March 2
March 18 & 20
March 27 & 29

OPPONENT
Yugoslavia National Team
Oregon State University
University of Colorado
BETHEL BOWL, CLASSIC
UNLV at Pittsburgh, Greensboro, Delaware
University of South Alabama
University of California, Irvine
U. of California, Santa Barbara
University of Arizona
STEEL BOWL CLASSIC
University of California, Santa Barbara
University of Utah
UNLV, Houston, Michigan, (California)
Porterfield University
University of South Alabama
University of California, Irvine
University of Utah
University of Hawaii, Hilo
Athletic Club Action
St. Mary's College
 Loyola Marymount University

LOCATION
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Boulder, Colorado
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas

HOME GAMES - 8:15 P.M. - LAS VEGAS CONVENTION CENTER
HEAD COACH: Jerry Tarkanian
ASSISTANT COACHES: Dennis Hodges, Ralph Readout, Lynn Archibald

"They've got a very effective 'Blitz'!"

You deserve a break today.
We have everything for you under this hat.

UNLV SCHOLARSHIP DONORS

MG M Grand Hotel
Ali Benediti
Dr. Vance MacDonald
Michael Mack
Joe Magee
Cal Magey
Major Gen. R.G. Taylor
Tony Mancari
Dr. Fred J. Marasso
Irving Marcus
Chub Drakulich Golf Scholarship
Dr. Anthony M. Marlon
Ron Mason
Al Mastenbrook
Gene Matteucci
Dr. & Mrs. M.E. Maule
Dr. Dwight Meierhenry
Merchant of Vegas, Inc.
Steve Gordon
Mercy Ambulance Services
Thomas Mosina
Andrew Mikulich
Sebastian Mikulich
LTR Stage Line
Dr. Edward Miller
Dr. Harvey S. Miller
Dr. Russell Miller
Sherman Miller
Ray W. Millisor
Bob Mills
Bud Miller
Mirabelli & Associates
Fred Pink
Mark Miscovic
Mathews Realty
Jerry Modglin
Gerald Moffitti
Charlisle Mihle
Irvin Molesky
Paradise Dev. Co.
Joseph A. Molinaro
Chub Drakulich Golf Scholarship
Richard Noll
Dr. Michael Montgomery
Paul Moore
Boulevard Market
John Morgan
Kenneth & June Morgan
Sonny Morris
Vivienne & Bill Morris
Dan Morrison
Mike Matius
Charles Mowery Chevron
Emmel Munley
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Mutnick
Bob Myers
Dave Myers
Don Myers
Self Service Furniture
Mel & Nicole Myers
Dr. J.K. McBeath
J. L. McCowan Drywall
Jim McDaniel
McKesson Liquor
Ed DuPreme
Bennie McMahon
James H. McMahon
Terry & Patricia McMenamy
W. G. McMillen
Chub Drakulich Golf Scholarship
Nick Naff
Namco—Zach Katz
National Care of Nevada, Inc.
Dave Brandenstein
National Home Services
Jim Gerke
Warran Navo
Mite Hay Mechanical Contractor
Naylor Realty
Hugh Neal
Joe Neely
American Equipment Co.
Edward Nelson
Dr. Ervin Nelson
Nevada Beverage Co.
Barry Halford
Nevada Drug
Larry Van Sickle
Nevada Independent Insurance Agency
Nevada National Bank
Floyd Lamb
Nevada Ready Mix
Gary Stewart
Nevada Sporting Goods
Bill Maley
Nevada State Bank
Harley Horton

Serving Greater Las Vegas
General Medical & Surgical
24 Hour Emergency Service
385-3011

Fully Approved by the Joint Commission on Hospital Accreditation
620 Shadow Lane, Las Vegas 89106
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Certainly one of the finest in the nation, the University Rebels Club is the driving force behind booster support for the UNLV athletic program. With continued active member participation, the URC is growing even stronger.

This past year the URC had its greatest fund-raising drive ever, raising nearly $450,000 for the support of the grant-in-aid program for Rebel athletics. This total is also one of the top five in the nation, and, to think UNLV has had only just over a decade of graduating classes, so the alumni roster isn't very long.

The honorary list of alumni at UNLV is one of the largest as the record drive would indicate all the thousands of Rebel boosters there are in the community. URC co-ordinator is Davey Pearl and the director of athletic fund-raising for the university is Dr. Wayne Pearson. These two men have become living legends among booster groups across the nation.

On July 10, 1975, Caesars Palace Hotel hosted the grandest URC "Thank You" Banquet of all as nearly 2,500 Rebel boosters were honored by one of the all-time greats — Mr. Frank Sinatra.
THE NIGHT GALLERY
IT'S THE PLACE TO SCORE!
"a drinking establishment" across from the Stardust
JOIN THE REBEL EFFORT!
Team up --- come to the Night Gallery!

SPECIALIZING IN SOLAR REFLECTIVE GLASS
- MIRRORS
- MIRRORED WARDROBE DOORS

1734-9771
24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
BOARD UP & GLASS
SINCE 1969
2735 S. INDUSTRIAL RD., LAS VEGAS
(Behind Circus Circus Hotel)

BUZ MACY
USS No. 12
1108 Twain Ave.
At Maryland Pkwy.
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
27-4871

USS FISH N' CHIPS
"Our Fish Catch People"

USE No. 11
815 S. Lake Blvd.
At Las Vegas Blvd.
North Las Vegas, Nevada

NEED BAIL - CALL DALE
BURTON BAIL BONDS
225 Las Vegas Blvd. N.
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
24 HOUR SERVICE - ANYWHERE - ANYTIME

Owner-Agent
Phone 382-4489
DALE PFEIFER

DAVEY'S CONCESSIONS
P.O.BOX 1282
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89101

COTTON CANDY
SNO CONES
PEANUTS
POP CORN
SOFT DRINKS

William H. Paul
Dr. Hugo Paulson
Bob Payne
Dr. John Payne
J & J Pearce
Wayne Pearson
Bill Peccole
Robert N. Peccole
Dr. Michael Peckoff
Virginia B. Pendleton
J. C. Pennegy Co.
Bob O'Connell
Pepsi-Cola Foundation Inc.
Mickey Perlwine
Valley Motors
Doug Peterson
Douglas & Sharon Petty
Phillips 66 Distributors
Dr. Sam Pick
Pierce Corporation
Pierce Glass
Jim Piecer
Joe Pignastello
Villa O'Elle
Dr. & Mrs. William B. Pike
Pinks Produce
Sam Pink
Tony Pilat

UNLV SCHOLARSHIP DONORS
New York Moates
Irv Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Newton
Dr. Lowell T. Niebaum
Robert & Delores Nilsen
Wall Nilsen
Federal Mfg. Corp.
Hite Twins
Hank & Cheryl Noble
Wallar V. Norwood
Sharm Nugent
Wendell Oakes
Dr. David Oberklrcher
Gov. Mike O'Callaghan
R & R Advertising
O'Brooke Plumbing, Inc.
Jim Orr
Cashah Bar & Restaurant
Nick A. & Susan M.
Ontolino
John OX

Rick Owens
PD Distributing Co.
F. Hamilton
Lou Pace
King Arthur
Ray Paglia
Larry Pelovicz
Palm Mortuary
Jerrv Woodbury
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Parle
Peter Pappas
Perdue Construction Co.
Hannah M. Margolin
Jim Park
Robert G. Park
R. G. Park Electric
Park Roofing Co.
Ralph Marchbanks
Robert Passeraro
Dick Passow
Jesse Paul
MMC, Inc.

William World
Jerry Harrison
Jerry Polka
Transportation Adm. Asst.
Charles Polka
Emil Polka Realty
Peggy Polka
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Pokszyk
Dave & Karen Powell
Sidney Powell
Dr. John L. Prete
Quality Construction Co.
Bob Miller
Ronald Thurgood
Ted Quirk
Art & Vixl Rader
Rainbow Club
Art Llewwet
Tommy Raines
W. W. Vending Co.
Dennis Rembicur
John A. Ramsey
George Randall
Marc Ratner
Real Corporation
Frank Consiglio
David Goldman
Rabeh Britches
Bob Davis

PAUL-SON DICE
AND CARD CO.
2121 INDUSTRIAL RD.
PHONE (702) 384-2425

Manufacturers of Everything in Nevada Gaming Supplies, Bee Card Distributor. Also Adult Home Games and Professional Home Poker Chips.

‘our food makes friends’
THE BEST FOOD REASONABLY PRICED
Your Neighbor the
SILVER NUGGET
2140 LAS VEGAS BLVD. NORTH

JOE’S BAIL BONDS
384-2246
120 SW. 3rd St.

The American
LEROY’S BAIL BONDS
382-9300
24-HR. SERVICE
170 SW. 3rd St.
LAS VEGAS

‘Growing Larger by Serving Better’

DAVID CALDWELL
Office Ph. 642-0718
Res. Ph. 642-4790

DALE PFEIFER
JAN PFEIFER

382-4489
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THE LUXURY TRAVEL ROUTE
LAS VEGAS • TONOPAH • RENO STAGE LINE INC.
925 STEWART ST., P.O. BOX 1890 • LAS VEGAS, NV. 89101 • 384-1230

Next time you're traveling why not take LTR, the luxury travel route? LTR can take your team or entire league to where the action is for a lot less money.

You'll get there quickly and comfortably on LTR's air-conditioned, restroom-equipped coaches. Arrive together and enjoy the fun.

And, of course, LTR will deliver you and your party directly to your destination. Why not call LTR today and make reservations for your next outing?

LAS VEGAS
Troubadour
LIVE MUSIC
PLUS FABULOUS DISCOTHEQUE
Nightly From 9 P.M. Till Dawn
2112 Western, Just North of Sahara

10:30 a.m. • 7 a.m.

RESTAURANT
BAR: 24 HRS
HAPPY HOURS
DRINKS: 2 FOR 1
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
EXOTIC & AMERICAN FOOD
6 P.M. — 6 A.M.
ENJOY OUR LUNCHEON SPECIALS (MSTRS. 3:30-3:50)
PETE & FRANK — OWNERS
JACKIE — OWNER, HOSTESS
PARADISE ROAD AT NAPLES

Specializing in Fine American Food

The House of Steaks
24 Hour Charcoal Broiler
Cocktails • Imported Liquors
1 Desert Inn Rd., Las Vegas, Nev.
(Next to The Desert Inn)
For Reservations Phone 735-4431

Las Vegas
TROUBADOUR

MAURICE M. GEDANCE
"THE PROFESSIONAL"
OF LIFE INSURANCE
926 E. Sahara Ave.

Best Wishes!

Nevada Power Company

SERVING SOUTHERN NEVADA SINCE 1906

"Old Betsy" 1st Generator

Nevada Power Company
The suave, dynamic head football coach for the UNLV Rebels, Ron Meyer is ever-so-quickly building a high-powered, well-organized, progressive and productive product for the department, university and entire State of Nevada. Football is an extensive and expensive sport, and the Meyer-men have responded with back-to-back nationally ranked 8-3 and 11-0 seasons, two All-Americans and money in the bank.

Football is definitely paying its way at UNLV. The titanic UNLV-Boise State football game last October is a living example of the involvement Meyer's Magic has brought the Rebel gridiron program. A total of 18,631 people crowded into the 16,100-seat Las Vegas Stadium to see the Rebels defeat the Broncos, 37-35. It is the largest crowd ever to witness a sporting event in the State of Nevada.

Meyer appears to have the markings of one of the all-time great pigskin coaches, but time and fate will dictate much of his future. If ever there was a man who could change fate, however, it may just be this one. His highly-organized, well-disciplined, "egalitarian" LAS VEGAS WAY program is an eloquent example of the great accomplishments of athletics.

Coaches develop and cultivate All-Americans. At Purdue, he guided several supers in Bob Griese, Leroy Keyes and Mike Phipps. At UNLV there have been Mike Thomas and Joe Ingersoll. Obtaining all the little qualities that go into making him a complete, thoroughly-prepared coach, Meyer also has a demanding speaking tour, clinic assignment schedule, a radio show and a weekly half-hour television show in Las Vegas.

He is the composer and director of the UNLV football symphony and his music is becoming increasingly popular. Following the great Rebel season in 1974, Meyer's peers selected him as the District 8 Coach-of-the-Year in recognition of his accomplishments. He was also selected as an assistant coach for the 15th Annual Coaches' All-America game in Lubbock, Texas.

In college, Meyer was an All-Academic Big Ten performer and recipient of the Big Ten "Medal of Honor" for combined proficiency in scholarship and athletics in 1962.

In two productive seasons as the UNLV coach, Meyer has brought the school its first nationally-ranked football team, and its first team to compete in the NCAA playoffs. With the vigor, optimism and enthusiasm of youth, and the confidence of an experienced coach, he has his own won-loss record in just two seasons, directing a team that has re-written the school record book.

An active member in both the American Football Coaches Association and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Meyer and his wife Cindy have a very lovely family.

Meyer is dedicated to the pursuit of excellence, and his goals and ideals will settle for nothing less. He is a shining leader in the UNLV athletic program.
From the Winning Team at LEAVITT INSURANCE AGENCY to THE WINNING TEAM - THE REBELS

BUS . 382-4010
823 South Sixth Street Las Vegas, Nevada

LEAVITT INSURANCE AGENCY
Remember: The name Leavitt itself is your best insurance

DESIGNED WITH THE FUTURE IN MIND, ULTIMATE EXPANSION AS NEEDED CALLS FOR 60,000 SEATS AND A TRIPLE-DECKED PRESS BOX.

The stadium is located in East Las Vegas, approximately seven miles from the UNLV campus. In pre-season and spring practice, the Rebels hold Saturday scrimmages at the stadium, otherwise practicing at an on-campus site.

Opened for the first time when the Rebels lost to Weber State College, 30-17 on October 23, 1971, the official stadium dedication ceremonies were held during the halftime of the UNLV-Western Illinois game on September 9, 1972. Western Illinois won a good game, 35-28, before 8,800 fans.

During the 1974 undefeated Rebel season, the stadium was twice sold out. On October 19, UNLV defeated Boise State University, 37-35, before 18,831 standing-room-only fans—the largest crowd in the history of the State of Nevada to ever witness a sporting event. Then again, on November 16, the sixth-annual Big Game was played at the facility, and the Rebels beat the University of Nevada, Reno, before another oversold house of 17,119 fans.

Everyone who has seen the stadium agrees that it is definitely another showplace in the entertainment capital of the world.

STADIUM GLITTERS IN THE DESERT

Sitting like an oasis in the desert, the sparkling Las Vegas Stadium provides the location for UNLV's seven home football games this year. Built by the Las Vegas Convention Authority at a cost of $3.5 million, it has 15,000 permanent seats and 1,100 bleacher seats that have been added to the existing facility to bring its current seating capacity to 16,100.

The newest Astro-Turf facility in the United States, seven light standards provide enough brightness to broadcast color TV at night and the palatial facility, truly built in Las Vegas Style, has a fine press box and complete dressing room facilities for both the Rebels and their opponents.
FOWERS & GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

JOYCE SWESSEL
JOE SWESSEL

COD OF OFFICIALS SIGNALS

Touchdown Forward Pass
Holding the Runner or Interception
Ball Ready, or Play
Gripping Foul Mark
Drive of Game

Jawing

Interception Forward Pass, Penalty
Ball Ready, or No Play; No Start
Touchdown Penalty Pass or Squirmish Pick
Safety

Loss of Down
Déleterious Situation
Exhilarating
Illegal Procedure at Punt

Dyspeptic Owner Forward Field Goal
Ball Roughly Touching, Knocking, or Butting
Touchdown or Field Goal
Forward Pass or Kick Catching Interference

Ours ery Receiver Ball Illegally Touch ed,
Time Out Followed with Kick Catching Down
Field on Pass Kicked, or Battled tapping hands on chest

Non-contact Foul
Foul Down
Personal Foul
Intentional Grounding

AFTER THE GAME...

OBIE INVITES YOU TO
THE FREMONT

• FINE CHINESE FOOD IN THE GENERAL FREMONT RESTAURANT
• HOME OF THE FRIENDLY SLOTS
• GREAT ITALIAN FOOD IN THE LASALA

Energy is our business.
Conserving it is everyone’s business.

Southwest Gas
CORPORATION
The Clean Energy People

NEVADA BAKING CO.
299 WEST CHARLESTON BLVD.
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89102
384-8950

Peppina’s Deli
JAMES BALESTRERE
4813-50 PARADISE ROAD
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89109
736-0531
UNLV SCHOLARSHIP DONORS

Ken Keltner  
Keltner, Milam & Co.  
Fred Kennedy  
Turf Equipment  
Gary H. Kent, Inc.  
Bobby Kesel  
Dr. Charles J. Kilduff  
Chartered  
Redney Kittlen  
Bruce King  
Dr. Harry King  
Wayne King  
Hilton, Inc.  
Tommy Kirk  
Dr. Eugene Kirshbaum  
Angel Ntv, Pet Clinic  
Phillip L. Klemmner  
Keith Kravin  
Physical Therapy, Desert Springs Hospital  
Frank Klosowski  
Richard & Evelyn Koob  
Frank & Nadine Komppel  
Dr. Richard Kohmeyer  
Wally Kolberg  
Southwest Gas  
Kona Kai Motor Inn  
Jim Massey  
Harry Korn for Sid Wyman  
LeRoy Kottom  
Stadium Saloon  
Ed Kovacs  
Ralph & Edie Kraemer  
Wesley Krame  
L & W Inc.  
Lady Luck Casino  
Andy Tempikta  
George Le Grange  
Home Lumber  
Harry Laehr  
Herb Laikin  
Imperial Carpet  
Dr. B. Joseph LaMancusa  
Senator Floyd Lamb  
Nevada National Bank  
Stenith Ralph Lamb  
Henry Lamborn  
Ray Larson  
Larson Electric Sign Co.  
Dr. Donald Larsen  
Bill Laffusse  
The Flame  
Las Vegas Auto-Truck Plaza  
Jay Manning  
Las Vegas Distributing Co.  
Las Vegas Fertilizer  
George Jaramillo  
Las Vegas Fertilizer  
Joe Jaramillo  
Las Vegas Hilton Hotel  
Mrs. Mary Lamb  
Dwayne Laubach  
Henderson Realty  
Lavonholt, Koxalstein, Horwath & Horwath  
Merlin Jones  
Lawrence Mayflower  
Mixing & Storage  
Senator Paul Laxalt  
Burt Leavitt  
Leavitt Insurance  
Myron Leavitt  
Dr. Saul Leavitt  
Eddie LeBeon  
Allen Lee  
Danny Lee  
Judge Robert Legakes  
Leisure Industries of Nev. Ltd.  
Dr. John A. Latch  
Roy & Sally Levine  
Al Levy  
Levy Realty  
Sid Levy  
Cal Lewis  
Leo Lewis  
Lilyan P. Lewis  
Dr. & Mrs. B. J. Lilly  
Lionel, Sawy, Collins & Wartman  
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Lippold  
Dr. Ralph Littstone  
Jim Little  
Longley Construction Company, Inc.  
Lotus Inn & Casino  
Ed Luboff  
Dr. & Mrs. Joel Lubritz  
Art Lurie  
World Liquors  
Jerry Lyrka  
L.D. "Doc" Lyons  
Dr. Robert Lyogaard  
Las Vegas, Nevada  
89114  
Information Desired  
Address  
City  
State  
Zip  
Post Office Box 1531 Las Vegas, Nevada  
89114  
All Drinks  
50¢  
Prime Rib of Omaha Beef  
$4.95  
24 HR Breakfast  
99¢  
Del Webb World Travel  
Company  
Travel on Exciting Tours to many parts of the world, confident in the knowledge that your tour is prepared and backed by one of the most respected names in the travel industry.
Don Speer was the captain of the Tropicana "team" in the "good old days" when it opened. Now he's back -- and with the new team he's assembled you can bet the good old days are back -- and with Don calling the shots they're here to stay.